
 Jailbreak Your iPhone: The 

Always Up-to-Date Guide 

[iOS 7.0.4]. Instructional 

How-To Video. 

 -  SaveDeo.com: Downloads 

Videos from YouTube, In-

stagram, Flickr and Other 

Video Sites 

 Roadside Emergencies: 

Know How to Handle the 

Most Common Roadside 

Emergencies 

 Top 21 GIFs of All Time: 

From fails to creepy to 

funny, you gotta check 

them all out! 

 Life: Parenthood can be 

frightening, frustrating, & 

freaky, but it also can be a 

lot of fun! So worth it!  

Winter Driving: The Ten Worst Things You Can Do While Driving In Winter 

Winter driving takes special skills and often a modified setup for your car. Pre-

pare for the season, think ahead and don't panic. And for starters, avoid the 

following ten mistakes: 

10) Go Out Without Practice 

Empty parking lots. Mountain roads. Without endangering anybody including 

yourself, go out there and practice. Winter driving is something they don't 

teach you when you get your license. Unless you live in Finland. 

9) Leave Traction Control 

You might think traction control is great when the roads are slippery (and it is!), 

but it's quite the opposite if you get stuck. 

8) Overreact 

You start sliding. You brake hard on snow. You crash. You start sliding. You over 

steer on ice. You crash. 

7) Tailgate 

You don't see the bumper sticker that says "if you can read this you're too 

close"? Good. You're not supposed to.  

6) Leave Snow On Your Car 

5) Go Too Slow For The Conditions 

4) Leave Everything To AWD  

3) Use Summer Tires 

2.) Leave Your Lights Off 

1.) Speed In Bad Conditions [More] 

TOP VIDEO OF THE WEEK: San Diego Super Chargers! 

Titera’s Titbit: American Oil Industry 

January 10, 1901: A drilling derrick at Spindletop Hill, 

Texas, produces an enormous gusher of crude oil, 

coating the landscape for hundreds of feet and signal-

ing the advent of the American oil industry. The geyser 

was discovered at a depth of over 1,000 feet, flowed at 

an initial rate of approximately 100,000 barrels a day 

and took nine days to cap. [More] 
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